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Introduction 
 Nitrogen oxides (NOx) are a major atmospheric pollutant and contribute to a range of 

issues, including respiratory ailments, water pollution, acid rain, ground-level smog formation, 

reduced visibility, and global warming. Despite the implementation of standards, such as EPA 

emissions standards, NOx emissions in 2011 exceeded 14 million tons in the U.S. [2]. As such, 

NOx presents a major target for further emission reduction. Since nearly 50% of NOx emissions 

are due to motor vehicles, strategies targeting emissions along transport routes offer an exciting 

opportunity for emission reduction [2]. One particularly promising avenue is through the use of 

cementitious materials, which are omnipresent in infrastructure. Previous research has established 

that photocatalytic cementitious materials, with the introduction of titanium dioxide (TiO2), are 

capable of binding and converting nitrogen oxides (NOx) to nitrogen ion species (nitrate and 

nitrite) [4,10,11,12]. Recently, Jin et al [9] has confirmed the NOx conversion and binding 

capability in plain ordinary Portland cement (OPC) paste. They have also discovered that the 

concentration ratio between the conversion products (nitrite:nitrate) is approximately 1:2. This 

result indicates that there is more nitrate than nitrite formed with plain OPC samples, which could 

be due to the chemical differences between nitrite and nitrate and their interactions and binding 

capability with cementitious phases. Therefore, this study examines the interaction of NOx with 

individual hydrated cementitious phases to determine the underlying mechanism responsible for 

NOx binding.   



Two hydrated cementitious phases are examined: the aluminum bearing cement phase 

AFm (sulfate- and carbonate-substituted), and calcium silicate hydrates (C-S-H). Each of these 

phases is tested under two conditions: 1) without nitrogen monoxide (NO) exposure and 2) with 

NO exposure in order to examine the effects of NO exposure in each individual phase. This 

information allows for the potential optimization of cements for increased NOx removal and for 

policy makers to develop new strategies of remediating atmospheric NOx by taking advantage of 

the NOx sequestration capability of existing cement-based infrastructures, such as using them to 

remediate the NOx emissions generated in their own production and construction. [6] 

 

Experimental Methods 
 The aluminum-bearing phase AFm (both sulfate- and carbonate-substituted) was prepared 

based on the methods proposed by Balonis et al [13]. Calcium silicate hydrates were synthesized 

in lab from 5 grams of tricalcium silicate (Ca3SiO5) and 1.53 grams of silica fume (SiO2), with 250 

ml of deionized water. Reactant amounts were chosen based on previous research on the hydration 

of tricalcium silicate [15]. The water to solid ratio of 38.3 is selected to ensure a complete reaction 

and minimize the amount of calcium hydroxide (another product in the reaction) [16]. X-ray 

diffraction analysis of both AFm and C-S-H confirmed the purity of these substances.  

The NO exposure test was designed to follow ISO 22197 and JIS R 1701 [7,8]. 1 gram of 

sample powder was placed in a borosilicate reactor, which was then exposed under the operating 

condition. A mix of ultrapure dry air and NO was flowed through the chamber, with the output (as 

recorded by a Teledyne API Model 200A NO/NO2/NOx analyzer) held constant at approximately 

1000 ppb. This was performed for a total exposure time of 5 hours. 
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Figure 1. Experimental setup for NO exposure  

After exposure, samples were characterized by a number of methods, including x-ray 

diffraction, Raman spectrometry, and a combination of UV-visible spectrophotometry (UV-vis) 

and ion chromatography (IC). Raman spectrometry was conducted using a Renishaw Raman 

Spectrometer with a 785 nm laser at a gradient of 1200. X-ray diffraction (XRD) was conducted 

using a Malvern Panalytical Empyrean unit equipped with a reflection-transmission spinner stage 

for powder diffraction, using CuKα radiation and operating at 45 kV and 40 mA. All scans were 

taken from 5°-80° 2θ.  

In order to perform the UV-vis and IC methods, the powder samples were subjected to wet 

chemical extraction, in which 0.1 gram of sample was mixed with 20 mL of deionized water and 

shaken for 48 hours. The resulting solutions were filtered through syringe filters and were then 

stored in a dark environment until analyzed. Nitrite concentration was measured using a 

colorimetric assay kit (Roche, Sigma-Aldrich) and an Agilent Cary 60 UV-visible 

spectrophotometer reading at 540 nm. Nitrate concentration was measured using a Dionex ion 

chromatograph equipped with an Ionpac® AS14A column (4×250 mm) combined with an 

Ionpac® AG14A guard column (4×50 mm), and a Dionex ED40 electrochemical detector. 

 

Results and Discussion 
Unfortunately, Raman spectrometry returned no useable results. Upon examination of 

unexposed phases (condition 1), it was discovered that all three of the unexposed phases had 

strong peaks that occurred at the same areas where nitrate and nitrite peaks would have occurred. 

Examination of exposed samples failed to show any peaks other than those present in non-

exposed samples.  
The XRD data is illustrated in Figure 2. The XRD spectrum of AFm-SO4 exposed to NO 

shows the formation of new peaks that indicate the presence of a nitrate-substituted AFm phase 

[13]. However, the spectra of the other two NO-exposed phases (AFm-CO3 and C-S-H) show no 

distinguishable peaks for nitrogen species, which indicate the unlikelihood of any chemical 

reactions occurring in these two phases. 
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Figure 1. XRD powder patterns of (a) AFm-SO4 phases, (b) AFm-CO3 phases, and  

(c) C-S-H phases that are under both NO exposure and control 
 

The UV-vis and IC methods allowed the accurate quantification of nitrite and nitrate 

concentrations respectively. The R2 values for the calibration curves were 0.9997 for UV-vis and 

0.9836 for IC, indicating a high degree of confidence in the following results. 

Group 
ID Materials 

N mass (mg kg -1 hr -1) 

𝑚𝑚𝑁𝑁 𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓 𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁2− 𝑚𝑚𝑁𝑁 𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓 𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁3− 

1 AFm-SO4 0.097 ± 0.0004 BDL 

2 AFm-CO3 2.042 ± 0.179 BDL 

3 C-S-H 3.997 ± 0.141 1.638 ± 0.488 

The relatively high amount of nitrogen ion species formed in plain C-S-H indicates that C-

S-H is likely responsible for much of the innate NOx binding capacity in plain cement. Together 

with the XRD results, it indicates that the N species are likely physically adsorbed on the surface 

of the C-S-H phase, which is also the hypothesis proposed by Lee et al [14]. The result of the plain 

AFm-SO4 shows a very low amount of N species compared to the other two phases. Again, viewed 

in conjunction with XRD results, this result indicates a chemical reaction between N species and 

AFm-SO4, with the formation of AFm-NO2/NO3, which is believed to be resistant to releasing 
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nitrite and nitrate in aqueous solution. Future work will incorporate results from NO2-exposed 

materials, as well as further characterization of AFm phases to determine whether NOx binding 

occurs by chemical substitution rather than physical adsorption, particularly in the AFm-SO4 

phase.  
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